1981

James Hoban
Edna St. Vincent Millay
James Hoban

Frederic Remington
Babe Zaharias
Bobby Jones

Yorktown
John Hanson
Virginia Capes
1981-95
Transportation

Omnibus

inscribed “USA 1¢”

inscribed “1 USA”

inscribed “USA 2¢”

Locomotive

Handcar

Conestoga Wagon

School Bus

Locomotive

Stagecoach

Stagecoach

Steam Carriage

Buckboard

Motorcycle

Milk Wagon

Canoe

Canoe

inscription 19½mm long

inscription 17¾mm long

brown

red
1981-95
Transportation

Electric Auto  Dog Sled  Racing Car

Surrey  Fire Pumper  Cable Car  Cog Railway

Fire Engine  Railroad Mail Car  Lunch Wagon  Tandem Bicycle

Bread Wagon  Ferryboat  Seaplane